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Dickens in Wasbtngien.

_______ _ ’ « ti tapping JntetUgmulead io an illegal procession, has been made 
a candidate for Parliament from the City of

Madbîd, Mat 18.—Peace envoya are ex* 
peeled from Pern and Chiti. •>*'*'

llWWWgia^
TO THt DAILY a'RltlSH iOLONIS^

THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

lue.
[Klran the Correspondence pt the Boston JobntaLJ

Waean»ai9x„ February 4, 1868,—Carroll 
Hall, which was the scene of Mr Pickens* 
fir*t 'appearance before a metropolitan’atfdi- 
epoa, last night, Jftja recency erected str,no* 
tore, on the elevated square of land directly 
*e*t of the Patebt Office, ale-» occupied-, tty 
BfriPatrick’seOhurch and, other Homan Catho
lic institutions. It is an oblong hall, with a 
gallery at one end and a stage at the other, 
furnished wifchwoqden settees capable pt 
bolding, when tightly packed, over eleven 
hnnd.ed people. Last night it was bung 
with strips of common carpeting, to prevent 
echoes, while on the stage were the gas- 
tights, the well-known desk, and. the claret* 
colored back-screen,which is so well calcu
lated to diminish any shade of port oh the 
countenance of the novelist. The gas—as is 
nsually the case with Washington; gas —was 
decidedly bad, almost .refusing to burn, aqd 
making it necessary for Mr Dickens to com
mence by a neat excuse, in which be 
suggested that the radiance from the counte
nances of his auditors must supply the 
deficiency. „ ...

Dickens always gets himself up for His 
readings with true histrionic fidelity,■ and 
those! who bad seep him in Boston or in New 
[York could not detect the slightest change, 
even in the arrangement of bit watch chain 
or his dainty bouquet. ‘ Marie* was dead 
to begin with 1 That was certain,” and
ettilghuwfik tifr brought ftirwiard the cbarac- T------ ,----------,—
ters in the ‘‘/tihristmas Carol," elicittag^fres Pe/r ande™ oN.^om
quent applause. Soon, when the Ghost îoibxsarpiee, 12 sacks onhtoi Scoops chWens,'Stacks 
introduced Scrooge into the shop of his old 0f,etere„ 60 hogs, to hd cattle, is muttons, 12 «beep, 1 uox

master, and be exdlalrtied, iù the miser’s tor ZEPHYR, from San Franc'sco, March 7__713 sacks
deep voioei: ‘ Bless his heart,;U’s Fezziwig barley, 20 ptigs beet; tio-e-s beans, 146 * boùta, 2 page

m**T iwarnttitowmawlOHOWcd hl8 m&Btdr ÎDtO the body Ot, toe 15 pkge cr»xxery, 60 doors, 31 pk*8 drugs, 10Û hf sacks 
bouse responded ID deep tones ; 296 groceries, 246 pngs hardware, 25 cs lar«),

‘""re," 7?» ■»«.”“ ,s»ïawfe«ats
with laughter, in which Mr Dickens joined, 17 pkgs nuts, rso cs coat ou,as cs.ouve oil, so pug» paper, 
and it Was some time before he could sup- fa bs’P***1 barleyM fibis pti/eb. is bbis pork, 65 boxes

v • _■ ** raisins. 600 mats rlco. 1 bale salt,.A10 bx* sofp, 10 kegs
press nia mirth. shot, 33 pkiis spices,56 ca do, 144 kens sugar, 30 bbls, 126

The .audience was appreciative. Mr Sum- mats,,26 *• do. xo cs spirits turpentine, 103 chsts tqe, 10a 
oer appeared to hugely enjoy the artistic 43 p‘ge Tiae-8(>0MEB .VCMl P0”-1”- *»•<“.
elocution of his old friend ; Mr Speaker 
Colfax watched him closely as be felt that it 
might be his duty to call Mm to order ;
Stanton glared at him as though Undecided 
whether to applaud or to banish him he Has 
sell and Sala were banished ; grave and 
usually oyster-1 ike legislators giggled ; young 
Catholic priésts roared with laughter ; and 
all present appeared to enjoy themselves as 
mnch.es those did who were in the game of, 
blinit-mib’s buff at the bouse of Scrooge’s 
nephew, where Tuppins would catch the 
plump sister ip the lace tucker. 1 M

The, “Christmas darol” was applauded, 
add there was a deeidèd thbsire to 6al( Mr 

; Dickens out, but he did not respond. Ten 
minutes were soon chatted away, and then 
we had ‘The Trial from Pick wick ['Which 
was voted tame, and not up to the mark of 
expectation. Sergeant Buzluz was tame as 
an orator when compared to some of the 
lawyers frequently beard in Congress and 

1 Mrs Clnppins does not equal many a Wash
ington boarding house keépér» Even Saaidel 
Weller was tame, though, perhaps it was the 
fault of the gas.

PORT Og VJCtrtMUA. BBinsti OOLUMBI A.
SPtUIAL . ENTERED i sveri 0; ,

March 18—Stmr Enterprise, Swenson, N Westminster 
Hp Li ulsa, TrneWorthy, San Joan yes<

. Bk Zephyr, Snow. Sun Francisco 
March 20—Schr Discovery,Radlin, Nanaimo 
Bear Annie, fcirrtn, Saanich 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard .Ban Jean: $ V f- 
Pip Dcerfoot, Bullion, Cowlcban 

; Sip Adelina, Waller, Seeks i ,
Sip My 1 tery, 'Robinson, Pt Townsend 
Stmr Fideliter, Brskine, Pnrtignd 

CLEARED.
March 18—Sip Louisa, Trneworthy, San'Joan 
Schr Growler, Coiflo, Sitka 
Ship Nighiingale, Martin, New York 
Brigt Ri bert Cowan, Gardiner, Honolulu 
March 20-*S'p Lady Franklin, Pritchard,‘San Juan 
Sip Alarm, Hunt, ban Juan 

, Stmr Enterprise, Swinsoo, N Westminster

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS. £
® itrEerepe. '■ W - -

London, March IT.—The House of 
Commons.resumed the debate, oh, Irish

tfl n 8 s - >> $ 8
Reform. «*

* The grand secret of attaining happiness is to (e-.„ 
good health, witboqt which life is stripped ofa lit, 
sures. The first irregular!* of any function should yl 
checked and set right i.y%ppropriate doser 01 the. 
fine paritying Pills, wbi.;h strengthen the system he 
thoroughly cleansing the blrod rom all impurities 
They balance dlaordered action, remove the cause oi die! 
tnrbance and restore its normal and natural power to 
eyeryorgAn,without inopn renie nee, pain or any other

Derangement of the Bowels, liver end Stomach 
Complaints.

Thifrmedicine Is bo well known m

Sxih Fra4cisco,' Sj^fch 17.—Sailed 

Mafcti 16—Bark'Constitution, for Teeka- 
Gladstone said the Irish tenants were let. March 17-Bark Torrent, for Bel- 

wantîng in enterprise, and should be en- Isngbam pay ; brig Brewster, Bortlapd.
Arrived March 18—Barken tine Occi

dent, from Columbia ; ship Revere, from 
Puget Sound.

Cleared * March 18th—Italian bark 
Maria Josephine, Paget Sound 5 bark 
Meteor, Nanaimo.

Sailed March 1.8-Bait Milan, Tôeka- 
et ; brig T. W. Lucas, Port Ludlow.
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HIGGINS, LONGcouraged by every possible means iu mak
ing improvement on their farms. As to 
the UimrCb.it was the duty Of the Min* 

istere of the Grown to make ont and sub

mit a different plan of treatment of that

world, and the caret elected by its une are aowoodertu 
a, to astonieb every one.. I e pre-eminence aa a remedy 
for billion, and liver complainte end derangements ot 
the etomach and bowels, is no longer amatter ot dispute 
or doubt. In thcèè disease, the ben fleiai effects of Hol
loway’s invaluable Pill, are ao permanent and extensive 
that the wnole system is renovated, tbe^rgans of diges
tion strengthened, and fall and easy assimilation promo
ted,sothat both physical and moral enert i ire increu- 
ed, .

TBKMS : 
In advanoe..
.Ills ——w--

I■
MEMORANDA. For

yerWoek------- ------ -------------------- —~f
PAYABLE INVARIABLY IK ADI 

OFFICE—Ooteniat Building, Governmei 
Street,, adjoining Bank of British Columt

AQ-BNTS-

Stmr FIDKLITER left Portland Marob ll.at 6 30 a.m. 
Brrived at Astoria same day at 6 30 p.m ; left Astoria 
March 17 at 6 30 am.; came t# anchor in «Baker’s tiay at 
7.80 a m ; at 6.30 a.m., March 39tb ; got under way at 
7 30 a m ; o oesed olumbia River Bar at 8 45 am; ar
rived at Vicicria March 20th ; last 12 hoard stioug gales 
from, i.Mp to -, . >

Meanwhile the Parliamentsubject.
should lose no time in taking action itsel Détermination of Blood to the Head.

This is generally occasioned by some irregularity o 
stomach and bowels, which, II not qnlckty attend d to 
frequently terminates totally. A few doits ol th , , 
mous Pills never fail to give tone to the stomach regular 
ity to the secretions, and parity to the fluid,. Veiw 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are en irely dissipated by a course of tint id- 
mirable medicine.
„ The Female’s Best Friend.
For nil debilitatffigdiaorders peculiar to the „r and in 

cemingency per tiens tothe life of women .yortn- 
— -- aged, married or single, this mild but speedy 

remedy is recommended with friendly e vntoineee. r 
win corre-t all fnnotional derangements to which they

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases.
For all skin diseaes, howeve mvetèraie, these medi

cines are a sovereign remedy While the *111» act upon, 
the blood, which they pu ify, the ointment 
through the pores of the s id ; and cleanses evefry «true*

healthy,regular and vnoreus . j0
Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.

No medicine will cure edida ol long duration or «act 
as are settled, upon the chest ,o quickly as these famous 
Pills. Even In cases where the first stage or asthmas hat 
appeared these. Pills may be reiiqd on as a certain and 
never I ailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment W 

simultaneously well rubbed .into the chest and throat 
nigh land morning.

8, D. Levi..;--------...

»r.r-
Clarkson ft Co... 
apg^a Exprès------

do

Ban Fbancisoo, Mar 19—Arrived, 18th— 
ship Beve^ from Port Discovery ; 19th— 
bark Brontes, from Seabeck ; bark Onward, 
from Ut'ealady.

a eie• aPASSBNGKRS.in favor of religious equality in Ireland. 
He entertained the hope that the ministry 
fully realized the' gravity of the Irish 
question. It 
time as a,cure fop the evil. Seven hun
dred years have been wasted. The Irish 
inhabitants of Canada aûd Ansiralia were 
contented. The gfeat reason for their 

content was that they possessed the fruits 
ofthjeir own labor. They enjoyed civil 
and religions equality; but in Ireland 
discontent was widesprel§?^%,he alleged 

national prosperity of Ireland was proof of

i-i
Per ,tmr FIDBL1TER from Portland--Mrs McGreavy, 

H Brackmrn, C Grots, Anna McCarty, Mrs Me Iyer, C 
Harrington, M Mciweney/H Wlfmetr G Carter, C Gaffney, 
D Shea, P Morrissey, D Mclver, E Downs, John Casein 

per Stmr EUZA ANDERSON, from fnget Sound— 
Geo Wa ker and wile, H Walker, 0 F Denn sou, Alfred 
Fellows, Blake, Websref, Big 1, tviiliaoaeoo, Wren, Kiiey, 
B Kvans, kldridgo, Mitchell, Wol/, Hilton, Barronowitch, 
Oapi Danlela, H C Yesler, D Waüace, a f biUlps, 2 Indiana.

Mm..**,», *,•••

.L•... ..........

in vain to rely upon ■~r:.vvwas
A Singular Character.—About 

1801, one of the most conspicuous char
acters in Hyde Park was a tall, thin, 
elderly West Indian, frith a, sallffr, 
wrinkled face, frffo, wrapped up in costly 
furs, paraded in tbBTtlnves in a shell- 
shaped carriage, dràwp by two fine white 
horses. The. eccentriç but handsome 
vehicle was covered with the owner's her. 
aldic devtce-Ltiai cèck crofring. This sal
low, insane, yét ettnning-looking man was1 
that celebrated amateur tragedian, Mr. 

... . ,. ... „ ... . Romeo Coates.' He Was supposed, incor-
this, notwitbstanding the condition of. rectly, to be a second Crœsusx; and he
the country as described*by some pf the appeared at London balls covered with

many diamonds as Count Esterhazy, who 
was popularly supposed to drop three 
hundred pounds' worth ot them every 
night he went out. His buttons, even his 
knee-buckles, glistened with diamonds. 
Insanely vain and utterly foolish; Romeo 
Coates appeared on the stage as Shake
speare’s youthful lover, first at bath, and 
then at the Haymarket. The ridiculous 
being wove a spangled cloak of sky blue 
silk, red pantaloons,- much too tight, a 
white muslin vest, an enormous bolster 
cravat, a Gharles-the-Second wfg, and an 
opera hat. No burlesque was ever half 
so funny. He bowed to the audience in 
the most extravagant way, and with a 
hideous grin ; he took snnff in the middle 
of the balcony-scene, and oti some ope 
asking him for a pinch be handed round 
his box to the nearest spectators. He 
dragged Joliet from the tomb as if she 
were a raek of potatoes. When, finally, 
he had to die, he pat down his opera-bat 
for a pillow, and swept a place clean frith 
a dirty silk handkerchief. Three times 
did this extraordinary idiot die for the 
amusement of the house. This half fool, 
half.oheat, was at last driven from the 
stage, for pocketing money he had ob
tained qnder pretence 
charitable object : be n

every
ful or

—______
' rÿl Afgàr..-L'.:—i 1 .....__Il Clemen

—w.............30 i----- -1.71 PORTS. G. Street

! There is a general complaint 6 
eouea of the Doited States ar 
and that, low as ate the Secreta^ 
for the carrent fiscal year, the rt 
Treasury will fall below then 
the six months ending with De 
the island revenue receipts at 
rate will be less than 8100,000,0 
Secretary's estimate at the 1st < 
was $106,000,000 for the six m 
years ago Ibis source yielded $11 
a half-year, and now it-is extremi 
whether the Inland Revenue » 
combined yield more than that 
York Tribune, in a gloomy arti 
finances, says:— .

“ The aggregate revenue of 
glares is now lees than $5,000.01 
or $250,000 000 per annum. 1 
tares are over $350,000 000 per 
are to be reduced,»we all hr pe, 
eut session of Congress, to $30i 
aouum. We ate thus rushing 

i licit of «100.POO.000 per anno 
i- expect to reduce to $50,000,000 

The Tribune complains th 
State of affairs everybody wi 
taken off their own particular in 

e the taies will have to be increi 
- (faced, rfthe Country expects' 

through. It seems now extrei 
able that the cotton tax or j

^hotdowitbout the modi

Senator Sprague, of Rhode Islai 
leading cotton manufacturer oi 
land, has recently expressed gre 
the future prosperity of that bra 
try in America. He states that 
gtieg for America to know 
despised, short-stapled, husky 1 
a fabric is to-day produced by 
and labor equal to the bee 
America has yet been able to n 
whole range of hie experience, 
does not know of an article tha 
can manufacturer can now pre 
port so as to compete io the m 
world with foreign manufacture 
eideriog the drawbacks allot 
American tariff. The presen 
condition of the manufactnrit 
the country Senator Sprague 
over-taxation and the great ioct 
of labor since the beginning 
The Bostoniens, from the tone i 
papers, evidently feel very mi 
that they have lost their foreigi 
ed by the wiibdrawal of the Ca 
for want of support. The oil 
cities are correspondingly el 
always are when Boston meets 
fortune. The Boston Traveller, 
facetious in the midst of its 
that “ Mr £ Canard scents t 
Boston with much the same 
some of his countrymen who t 
hasty departure net quite a 
Te which the New York Journa 
retorts, “ Exactly, Mr Travelli 
tame reason ; the Bostonian* | 
kicks than copper*.”

passes

Indigestion—Billion • Headache.
These complain I» may sometimes beconalderedtrlfllnS 

out it should be borne in mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often enff most seriously.- Give early 
tuougbt to a deranged stomach take Holloway ’a Pills, rub 
his celebrated Ointn eot over the pit of the stomach, and 
you will shortly perceive a cbnngefor the better is your 
olgestion. spirits, appetite, .strength and energy. The 
improvement .though it may be gradual willbe thorong ,

Holloway’t Pill» are the beet remedy knownin 
the world for the following disease» : 

Female Irregular- Scrofula 

Fevera of all kinds

as
.t* no

gentlemen who preceded him. No one 
seemed •surprised that the people of Ire
land shonjd complain of their misery. 
The crisis was a grave one, not only on 
account of the rapid depopulation of Ire
land by emigration, but on account of the 

-condition of those who remained. It 
-was the imperative duty of the^ Govern
ment to give this institution their early 
atteiftibti. Gladstone then proceeded to 
review various measures of relief which 
the ministry had proposed. Only one he 
approved ; that political reformation he 
proposed iii 1849. The adoption dt the 
bill for the relief of the Irish tenants was 
urgently pressed by Sir Robert Peel, but 
without success, and all measures have 
failed. He deprecated Inquiring into the 

Irish Church establishment. It was 
well known that the system was generally 
disliked. He ridiculed the excuse for

nAKBIBD.
9

In London, January 14, at St. George’s, Hanover Square^ 
hy the Rev. William H, Fremantle, renter of Mirylebone) 
Edm.und Hope Veraey, Commander Royal Navy, eldeat 
eon or Sir Harry Verney ,Bart., M-F.,to Margaret Maria, 
eldest daughter of Lady tiarau, and’of the late Sir John 
Hay Williams Bart.

In San Frauolsco. Feb. 23d, by the Rev. Wm. H. Hill, 
John 0. Keenan te Mary Jane Mobré.

_______ pibp7~ r
At the Royal Hospital, on the 18th iustant, Edward! 

Cleminaon, aged 40, a native of England.
In this city,qn the 16ih iost , i'ndk T. Langley, in tant 

SOM of Alfred J. Langley and' Mary Langley.

A ne 
Ant ma
Bill isOom plaints 
Blot t ea on the 

Skin
Bowel Complaints 
Colie <
Const! ration the 

Bowils 
Consn i ption 
Debility

Barnard’s Express. ;|Sa^

King
Evil

Sore Thr 
8to ..e and Gravel1 
Sec ndary Symp 

toms
Tio-Donloureax 
Tumour»
CteWiW - 

Liver Complaints Venereal- 
Lumbago tionji>
Piles Wormsof all k
Rheumatism Weakness, fr
RetentionolUrine whatever cam

_ Sold at the Establishment of Pnorisson ÈOliowat, 
8trand(near Temple Bar), London, and by all respect 
Drvggistsand Dealersin Medicinesthronghontthe civil 
OI id, at the following prices:—le. 1 Ud,, 2s. 2d.,4s. 6 

lls„22s.,and 33s.each Box.
,*« There is considerable» a vin g by taking th# »

Full direction* tor the guidance ot patients in ever 
dlaeaea afflxad to each Box. ocll-W

Fits
Gout
Headache
Indigestion
Inflammation
Jaundice

Affec

Ac

in, |
Owing to the infrequency hud Irregularity ot Steani Com

munication between

VICTORIA AND SAN FRANCISCO
V e have made arrangements with

WELLSi FARGO & Co»»
A gentleman, on his travels, called his 

servant to the side of the postchaise.
‘Tom,’ said he, ‘here’s a guinea which, is San Francisco via Portland, Weekly, 
too light, and I can get nobody/to take 
4; do yon part with it somehow or other 
on the road.' 1 ‘Yes, Sir,’ said the foot
man. ‘I frill endeavor,’ When they 
came to their ion at night, the gentleman 
called his servant to know if he bad pass* 
ed off the guinea. ‘Yes, Sir,’ says the 
man. ‘Pdid'it slyly ’ ‘Ay, Tom,’ says 
fris mastet, i‘I fancy thou art a sly sort of 
fellpw; but tell me how.’, ‘Why, Sir,' 
says the footman, ‘the people refused it at 
breakfast, and so they did when your 
honor dined1; bnt, as I had fonrpence to 
pay iat the turnpike, I put it between the 
half.pence, end the man pot it into his 
pocket, apd never saw it.’

The Empress Charlotte.—A Brussels 
letter to a Paris paper contains intelli* 
gence which will create a profound 
emotion on account of the painful circum
stances.connected with it. The Empress 
Charlotte was a few days back informed 
by their Majesties the King and Queen 
of the Belgians of the shocking catastro
phe of Qaeretaro. The first movement of 
the Empress was to utter a cry of an. 
gnish, which was immediately followed by 
a flood of teàrs. Then, resuming all the 
firitihess of her character, her Majesty be
came calm ; she observed that for some 
time past she bad suspected that a great 
calamity mast have taken place. She at 
once requested 4o have mourning provided 
for her. The Queen of the Belgians bas 
since remained constantly with her sister- 
in-law, who supports this cruel trial thus 
far,without ifijiyy to her health.

An old ladyfa professor ôftTïe washer
woman's art, had managed to scrape to
gether sufficient means to build a small 
house and barn in the country. One 
afternoon, soon after she was comfortably 
established in her new home, a black 
cloud was seen, in the West, and before 
many minntes, a tornado swept through 
her small property, scattering the timber 
of her little farm jn every direction.
Coming out of her kitchen, and seeing the 
devastation the storm had made, the old 
lady at first could not find words to ex
press her indignation, but at last she ex
claimed “Well, here's a pretty bus
iness. No matter, though. I’ll pay 
Him for this—I’ll, wash on Sunday.”

FRAUDFor the transmission of our Letters and Express 
„ - : Package to

On the 27tb Jane, 1866, MOTEBWaLLAH, a Printer, waj 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, ol counterfeit- 

mg the

LABELS
of Messrs GROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and was 

sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

A saving ot from two to three weeks will thus be 
made in the Oonveyonce of Letters totained under pretence of playing for a 

charitable object ; he retired to Boulogne, 
and there married some foolish woman, 
who was„probably duped by his pretended 
wealth, j * n « D U «5

Blj

ÎALIFQRNIA, ÈAhTE^N STATK, EUROPEthe delay in this matter given by the 
Government. His speech closed with an 
eloquent-appeal-in the House to take im

médiate action.

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT i
BATES PER WELLS, FARGO & OO.

Oresop and Washington' Territory per %ei 25 Cents
California...™......................... .. ......... ■< 26 “
Eastern States...!.™,,........<4...)| (« 26 «
Canada................ .......... ...................... « 37!g*‘
Great Britain........ ............................ , s< &q »<
France aud Germany...................... 62WU
Mexicoranu Sandwich Idlaûda..L.. j “ 26 ‘*1
To which our KaUs must be added; in all cases 

must he pre-paid. i
i. f.j.bakinard.

And on the 86th of the same month, for

SELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES
* BLACK 
e ‘ Subur.

Mr. Dickens’ Visit to Chicago.
Disraeli followed. He commenced by From the Chî^o lâbune.

deploring his fate in attaining to office. The Eastern papers have staled that Mr.
whey,a crisis of,700 years standing h^d Charles Dickens is pot coming to Chicago.
. . ' , , m. _This must be a mistake. Mr. Dickens isto be settled- Thp mj s y p * aore|y coming to Chicago. He would as soon
ceded Lord Derby had neglected the thick of dining wi’hout saying grace as to 
wrongs of Ages. He went,pn to com- come to America and not visit Chicago. Id 

f 8 » n«. one of his (ales, or perhaps one of his letters,
bat the arguments of Gladstone. He j^r Oickeas told his readers how he came to
denied that the action of the Fenian wear the name of • Boz.’ It appears that a 

rolled . lh. ere.» EJWra-

affected the plans of the ministry. Fen- another member, having a very bad cold, on 
jan outrages should prompt bo measures 006 occasion, in attempting to call ‘ Mose,’ 

, . 7* v ^ xx i,. rendered the term • Boz.’ Thereafter * Boz’
and hasten no policy. Members, he became a familiar name io the Dickens
hoped, were not “blarneyed” by the family, and Charles adopted it as bis own 
«pseçhe» of men who, „tw i, po.,r, did
nothing but make speeches—some lor 8ide_ fle entered the office of the Illinois 
the Church establishment. He declared Central Railroad Company, and as long »s 
if pnmed rh.
Government wonld feel jastified in mak- trouble. Some two years ago Mr Augustus 
ing an appeal to the country. There had N. Dickens died, leaving his widow and her.,re.d, bw. u,. awwi .f ,ic isssna^SkSssiLS;

lence, too much confiscation of property in tor Mr Dickens coming to the United States, 
Ireland. No measures could be called we are assured, wee to visit the grave of his

. ... . ... . ,. , brother, and to comfort the heart of the widow
conciliatory which outrage the rights of and her orphans with the_ sympathetic ofier- 
a million and a half of men. Disraeli iogs of a brother’s heart. Those who see

Mr Dickens merely on the platform, ap^ 
know him only as the recipient of’ thousands 
of dol.lars far each evening’s performance, 
scarcely imagine that while he is bèfore them, 
the delineator of the joys and sorrows of bis 
own creation, hie thoughts are far away on 
the shores ot Lake Michigan, where dwells 
the unmarked grave of the playmate of bis 
early days. When he reads to hie audiences 
io Boston, New York and elsewhere the 
story of the Nickleby family, it is impossible 
to suppose that, like Ralph of that name, be 
would forget the widow ot bis brother, whose 
young children would have been suffering 
ere this for want of food but for the charity 
of Mr Augustus1 Dickens’ American friends. 
The fate of the fatherless children has been 
delineated by Mr Dickens too often and too 
graphically td be forgotten by himself. The 
school at ‘ Dotbeboye Hall* was made op of 
that class of pupils. Does any one suppose 
that the author could leave the children of 
bis brother.to the probable chances of snob a 
life as that of 1 Smike ?’ barely, Mr Dick
ens must intend to visit Chicago.

Bearing Labels in imitation of Messrs .CROSSE 
WELL’S, SHAIK B AC MOO was séntenced, byth 

ban Magistrate at Sealdah, to

TWO .YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT!
Letters

CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 
STORES, under Crosse & Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, anil will be vigorously prosecu
ted. Purchasers are recommended.examine all roods 
carefully before taklng„tfelivery oftbem. The GENUINE 
manufactures of Messrs Crosse A Blackwell may be bad 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver 
island. 28 ly law

:K
KjM

Three Prize Medals. Paris, 1867
[LEA & PERRINS’

CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauce,
DECLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

TO BE

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&c.» &c.; *

(Free^Jrom Adulteration.
( e ^Manufactured Iby

CROSSES BLACKWtLL
PUBVEYOBS TOTHE UUEBH,

SOHO S<atJA.KB, liOlNTDOrr

V
if

CAUTION 4UAINST FRAUD.
The success of this most delicious and unrivalled 

Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply the 
name of ‘ W«ce»tersb -■ Bauee ” to their own inferior 
ompgunds, the Public is hereby informed that the only 

way to secure the genuine is to

CBOSSB & BLACKWELL’S
Well known Manntactures are obtainable from every 

respectable Provision Dealer in the World. 
Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. * 
B.’s genuine goods, and that Inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.
ncluded by assuring the House that the 

ministry were disposed to consider all 
questions which bad arisen in regard to 
Ireland; all they asked for was time.

Maguire’s resolution was withdrawn and 
the debate ended.

Lord Stanley stated that the Govern
ment could not at present submit the 
papers in the Springbok case. They were 
in the hands of the Crown officers.

Thompson and Millady have been con
victed in Manchester of being accessories 
to the murder of Police Sergeant Brett, 
and sentenced to be hanged.
1 Paris, March 17.—The Papal Govern

ment has rejected the advice of the Em* 
jjeror for the pacification of Italy.

London, Mar 16—The plan for church, 
lend and educational reforms in Ireland goes 
over to next Parliament.

Dublin, Mar z8—W Johnson, eq Orange 
Secretary, who was irreated tor taking the

oo
iSK FOB LEA & PERRINS* SAUCE,

To insure thorough wholeaomeness. their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pare Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means of Platinum Steam Coils; and are precisely 
similar In quality ,to those supplied by them top use at

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
0. SB. are Agents for LEA k PFRRINS’ CRLBBRATEl 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, aud are Manufacturers 1 
every description of Oilmen’s Stores ot the highest 

quality.

and to.seethat their names are upon the wrapper, labels, 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foreign market! having been supplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, up an the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea 4 Perrins bare been 
forge i, L. and P. give notice that they have furnished 
their correspondents with power of attorney io take 
Instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of snob, or any other imitions by which their right may 
be infringed .
Aak for LEA & PERRINS’ Sauce, and see Name n 

Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stdpper.
Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Worcea 

ter; Crosse * Blackwell, London, Ac., 4c. ; and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Aamns son Vio roau—Janion, Green 4 Rhodes. 
jaI41y la w >

Monde. 
A private telegram from 1 

■ter oo Saturday elated tha 
Message will be sent down *o 
Monday (to-day.! The Go* 

( has prevented earlier attention

Bx v. Mr. J sa ns, of Nanai
morning and evening yesterdaj 
dral Church to large and eppi
eoeea, .i -vq . . -■

Foot Ball.—The game of 
tween the Town end Fleet Cl 
day, resulted io an easy victor 
who scored art to their oppom

The Enterprise, on Sate 
brought down (be Hoc*. Stas 
Walkero and Pemberton, ai 
treasure from Cariboo lor the

Work baa been commeuc 
wharves sod warehouset-of tl 
Company at Kequimalt.

my 281 aw

THE BEST
FOR INDIGESTION, 4«.

t

INSURANCE AGENCY. lis

CAMOMILE PILLSMARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco.

Cariboo Express.—Barnard's Express 
carrying express matter, fast freight and 
passenger», will close cn Tuesday morning at 
10 o’clock for Cariboo. In ihe event of the 
steamer Enterprise leavipg here on Mocday 
moroiog the Express will close on. Sunday 
evening at 7 o’clock.^!,. a6w i8:

A KB CONFIDENTLY RE CONI .TIE IV D-
ljl ed as a simple bnt certain remedy for Indigestion 
They act as a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are 
mild in their operation; safe under any circumstances j 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony to the 

'benefits derived from their nab.
Sold in botfles at Is. lXd., 2*. Bd. and 11s each, 7 

Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in ail parts olt he 
World. .
V Orders toi be made payable by London Mouses.

/ ;*! Jfij; i . . deadly law ... ,v;

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London*

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow.

’ lb ill
If you wish the very best Cabinet Pho

tographs, you must, call on HraDlky & 
RuLoysoN, 429 Montgomery street, Sro 
Fianoisooi

For Rates of Premium, apply td 4
J. ROBERTSON STEWART,

, . Agent.
Wharf street, Victoria, B. O., 1867. aufldAw.
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